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He's Very Youn
High School), I was actively involved," says Acree, a
native of Augusta, Ga. 44I was president of the studentgovernment, a member of the National Honor
Society and 1 was starting guard on my basketball
team, which won the state championship. But mainly
my involvement in the student government prepared
me and gave me confidence."

Acree says an instructor who taught a money and
banking course at Morehouse partially influenced his
decision to pursue a career in banking.

44He was an emDlovee of the Federal Reserve Bank
0

and he made such an impression on me with his fresh
approach to teaching," says Acree. "It was one of
the most current classes I had ever taken. That is
when I decided banking was what I wanted to do."

Acree adds that some of his friends who have
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g And Very Prepai
careers in banking also influenced his decision.

Prior to his graduation from Morehouse, Acree
was recruited to work for Seattle First National
Bank, but things turned sour for him when the bank
lost $400 million and was forced to cancel its training
program.

"I had to regroup after that experience," Acree
recalls. 441 was unemployed for seven months, so I
tried to put the time to good use. 1 audited two
courses: intermediate accounting and loan analysis
and administration at Georgia State University
(Atlanta)."

Acree says he was later interviewed for the position
at Wachovia and hired in March of this year. He col1J I* .A A

* 1
lecis aennqueni reian accounts.

As for his impressions of Winston-Salem, Acree
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says it is very similar to his hometown.h
"Winston is very comparable to my home/' says si

Acree. 44In Augusta, we have Babcox and Wilcox o

and in Winston, you have Reynolds. Both places are fl
very industrial.
He adds, 4'There are also many similarities social- ^

ly." I
Acree says he occasionally frequents local clubs

and restaurants. But he says he enjoys playing
basketball more than anything else. '

And he says he has set some goals tor himseit.
"On a short-range basis* I'd like to work on the

corporate side of banking," he says. "Long-range, I
plan to go to law school and work as a lawyer in a

bank."
Acree, who has two brothers and two sisters, says
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e is especially grateful to his mother because "she
acrificed to send all of us through school; only one
f us did not finish." His father died when he was

ive-years-old.
He adds that marriage is a possibilty "someday,"

>ut for now, he says, he has his eyes set on career :

;oals.
What would he tell young blacks who are increstedin makine bankins a pawr?

"I would tell them that the key to success is hard '

vork and preparation," Acree says. "The opporunitiesare there. You just have to decide if you want .

o become a part of corporate America. Once you .

nake the commitment and perform, there are great i

>pportunities for growth."
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